INSTRUCTIONS TO APPLICANT
1. Open burning permit applications will only be considered if there is no other practical method except open burning which can be employed to dispose of the refuse involved.
2. All open burning permit applications must be filled out on the form provided. All applications made by commercial or industrial businesses must be accompanied by a permit fee for each day burning is to take place. The permit fee is stated on the application form, and is established in Lincoln Municipal Code (LMC) Chapter 8.06.145(a).
3. The applicant must submit the completed application to the LLCHD. The Health Director will forward the application to the appropriate Fire and Rescue Department. In addition to obtaining an open burning permit from the LLCHD, applicants must also obtain a Nebraska State Fire Marshal Burn Permit from their local Fire and Rescue Department. These approvals and permits may take up to two weeks to obtain.
4. Applicants planning to conduct a land management burn must submit a burn safety plan to the appropriate Fire and Rescue Department as required under Nebraska Revised Statute 81–520.05.
5. The Health Director will make the final determination to approve or deny issuance of an open burning permit. If the permit is denied, the LLCHD will notify the applicant of the reason(s) for permit denial. If the permit is approved, the LLCHD will return the approved permit with specific requirements to the applicant. The approved permit must be on the premises when the open burning takes place, and must be made available to the Fire and Rescue Department and the LLCHD at their request.

GENERAL INFORMATION
If an open burning permit is issued, it will contain conditions under which the open burning shall be conducted. Specific conditions may include, but not be limited to, the following:
1. Open burning of the following materials is prohibited: garbage, salvage materials, petroleum products, solvents, treated lumber, wood paneling, particle board, rubber products, plastics, asphaltic products (tar products and tar paper, shingles, asphaltic siding, etc.), chemicals, or chemical/pesticide containers. Liquid petroleum products (gasoline, oil, kerosene, diesel fuel, etc.) may not be used to accelerate or sustain the fire.
2. Open burning may only be conducted by adults at least 19 years of age or older. An adult shall be present at the burn site at all times while burning is in progress.
3. Open burning may not create a nuisance to people in neighboring residences, businesses, or recreational areas. Open burning that impacts visibility for traffic on public roadways, or that causes significant health impacts to people at neighboring residences, businesses, schools or other institutions, parks, or recreation areas is prohibited and must be extinguished.
4. Open burning may not be conducted when atmospheric conditions may cause smoke to endanger the health and/or safety of people. The open burning permit will include requirements addressing atmospheric conditions.
5. Open burning may not be conducted earlier than one hour after sunrise, and the fire(s) must be completely extinguished no later than 2 hours prior to sunset. The LLCHD may grant exceptions for ceremonial and recreational fires.
6. The applicant must notify the Lancaster County Emergency Communications Center at (402) 441-7245 at least 24 hours prior to burning. The applicant may also be required to notify neighboring residences and businesses up to ¼ mile away at least 24 hours prior to conducting the burn.
When you provide a check as payment, you authorize us either to use information from your check to make a one-time electronic fund transfer from your account or to process the payment as a check transaction. When we use information from your check to make an electronic fund transfer, funds may be withdrawn from your account as soon as the same day you make your payment, and you will not receive your check back from your financial institution.